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THOSE ENGINEERS WERE OUT IN FORCE ■

Engineering students were out in force today (Thursday) for their 
annual observance of Engineers' Day. Normally held March 17 to honor 
St. Patrick, the patron saint of the engineers, the festivities were 
moved up a day to avoid a conflict with the start of Spring Break.

The day started on a somewhat ominous note when two blasts rocked 
the campus. At Nanook News press time, source of the explosions 
could not be determined. There was no report of damage.

Students and teachers arriving for classes in the Duckering 
Building found the main entrances barricaded with piles of yellow-colored 
snow. The doors were chained.

Pranksters also painted light globes around Memorial Plaza green, 
erected an impressive cement marker with appropriate plaque in front 
of the Duckering Building (the marker, alas, was cracked), decorated 
Wickersham Hall with a huge sign advertising Engineers' Day, piled , 
desks and chairs into hallways in Duckering and scattered soap or 
something like it in a lobby of the Bunnell Building.

■ ■ '  ' -■ . • j. '
As one observer put it: "It's the usual kind of Engineers* Day."

O £■• * ■ i *• - } , • , ;• , * * .* *******
; J * • ■ : . •• • • . . . r:-i

THEY'RE ON WAY UP IN UPWARD BOUND

Eighty-two young Alaskans will participate in an eight-week program 
at the university this summer, aimed at motivating them to seek higher 
education after they graduate from high school.

The program, one of 220 held throughout the nation, is known as 
Upward Bound.

Students in the program will attend regular high school classes 
and special interest courses such as photography or drama. < .

■ The program is sponsored by a $120,372 grant to the university under 
Title II-A of the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964. The total budget 
for the 1967 program is $184,734. The difference comes from local 
matching funds and carry-over moneys from a similar grant last year.

* * * * * * * * * *
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CHOIR OF NORTH TO TOUR SOUTHEAST

The Choir of the North leaves Monday on a five-day tour that will 
take it to four cities in Southeastern Alaska.

The 38-voice choir will give concerts in Ketchikan, Juneau,
Petersburg and Sitka.

The singers also will give a special performance tomorrow (Friday)
as part of a St. Patrick's Day Festival at Eielson Air Force Base
N.C.O. Club. ................... '■ i\ . ....

• v ....  ” i : ■ ■ \ . . .********** • • —

DR. ERNA GUNTHER FUND ESTABLISHED ’ V : .

A contribution of $1,000 to establish the Dr. Erna Gunther Fund 
has been received by the university. : ' i ;

■ ' ■■ • .'7 i•? •
The donor, who asked to remain anonymous, requested that Dr. Gunther, 

head of the Department of Anthropology and Geography, use the fund to 
cdntinue her sp'ecial research projects in Alaskan Anthropology.

r> ■ ' i • ■ '•i-’ ' V • ••fq • . . .. _ . •
For many years, Dr:. Gunther has been a leading authority in studies 

of Alaska's native peoples. She was a member of the University of 
Washington faculty-for 43 years before joining the University of Alaska 
this“$reAir. ' ' ' ' ■ ■ ■ ■" ni a o'-

• .*' * i .  ̂ *«. ' • -
She served as director of the Washington State Museum from 1929-1962.

K •.. i  -• : . •.
•>ncV- r t f et •;! • •• ********** . j, ..
i>5?3 -s i; - ../• . . .f:j  •• , {;- .. ■ .

FACULTY GAIN ART AWARDS "?:».• . i :.!
• ' ’ " V ' i;, : fi ‘■/ ) !
Two university faculty members won awards in the second annual 

All-Alaska Juried Art Exhibition at Alaska Methodist University.
" . ‘ •*!'f • A  'i.e. 1 : ;

Warren Ottemiller of the Art Department was awarded first place 
in the metalcraft category for a necklace in silver. Ronald Senungetuk, 
head of the university's extension center for arts and crafts, received 
an honorable mention in the same class for silver and moonstqne,jewelry.

The exhibit was judged by. Dr. Ken Donahue, director of the Los 
Angeles''County Art- Museum; : '•«, < : ,• ... * j •„

* * * * * * * * * *

GOLD RUSH; PHOTOS ON DISPLAY ~ . .. ' • •
• • ■ > 1‘ V . «

A collection of photographs from the early Gold Rush days is on 
display"-in the-' University Museum and in the museum display case: in the 
Bunnell Building. - " • ■ s.oJ .

The photographs are part of the collection., "Dawson.and the Gold 
Rush'"Days" , "presented 'to the museum by the Selid Construction Company 
of Fairbanks. The photographs will be on display until, April 3.. •

• • • JV/G ’ ■ ' - HI J. • J. I , . ■■ ■ . -i r-j ■: . ■ r ,
* * * * * * * * * *
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IT'S SPRING VACATION TIME
, \ ‘

Students and teachers will take to the hills tomorrow to celebrate 
a brief but welcome respite from the classroom— Spring Break.
' The break was originally scheduled for March 16-19, but the first 

day was eliminated so All-Campus Day could be held later in the semester.
■ ********** j ...: r■ ■■ • ...... ..

ANNUAL POETRY CONTEST UNDER-WAY

Dr. Robert King of the English Department announced this week that 
the department's annual poetry contest held in conjunction with the c 
Festival of Arts, is under way. . jBrt..

Entries will be accepted in four categories: non-student, college
student, high school student, and grade school student.

Judges for the contest will be Dr. Joseph Meeker, Eugene Nicole, 
Kenneth Warfel and Dr. Thomas Head.

Deadline for all entries is April 5. Further information and the 
contest rules may be obtained from Dr. King by sending him a stamped,
self-addressed envelope. -
or?/, b  i . , • .;

Winners will be announced at a poetry reading April 19. The 
reading, part of the Festival of Arts program, will include students from 
the Writer's Workshop reciting their own works. r>,;o I. s

* * * * * * * * *

LIBRARY STAFF MEMBERS ATTEND CONFERENCE

Six members of the University Library staff are in Anchorage this 
week to attend the Alaska State Library Association Conference.

The association, an organization of professional librarians, is 
holding its annual convention Friday and Saturday.

University librarians attending the conference include: Theodore
Ryberg, director of libraries; William H. Smith, head of the acquisition 
department; Paul McCarthy, archivist and curator of manuscripts;
Isabelle Galbraith, head of the catalog department; Margaret Harris, 
head of the documents department and Nancy E. Steffen, assistant in 
reader services. ' ■

* * * * * * * *
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THF DAY THEY LANDED 
■ • - ... : 10 N -THE U OF A CAMPUS ;. . ■

(Editor's Note: Last Thursday, a light aircraft swooped in and flopped
doWn on a snow-blanketed hill west of-the Patty Building. The pilot 
was Don Sheldon and his passengers were five climbers who had been 
taken off Mt. McKinley the day before. Their arrival on campus could 
only be termed spectacular and the sequence of events beforehand bizarre. 
Here is how one observer saw the proceedings.)

" ■’ - At 6:30 on the morning of March.18,, word was flashed to University 
of Alaska officials that bush pilot Don Sheldon would land sometime . . 
that day on campus, bringing with him a group of men who had just ,r 
successfully completed the first winter ascent of Mt. McKinley.

• i.O? ‘ . ■ ; . • ■ v., . .. < . ; ;>{
The men were to be taken immediately to the university's institute 

of Arctic Biology where the institute and the Arctic Health Research 
Laboratory were to"conduct a series of tests, designed to find out how 
the men had adapted to the severe cold and the altitude of Mt. McKinley.

A plan to have Sheldon land on an access road between the Institute 
and the Water’: Resources Laboratory had been.: worked out and on that 
morning of March 8, a crew from Physical Plant dashed to the road and 
began clearing, snow from the end of it.

The* cif&to1, with the-, aid of Institute personnel, marked snowbanks 
along the sides of the road with dye that could be seen from the air and 
barricaded driveways leading to the road,.

At this point, nobody knew exactly where Sheldon was— whether he 
had been able to land on Mt. McKinley: and pick up- the climbers,*, ;,as, r , 
planned, or if he had already done so and was now en route to the campus.

ovr-,1 j- j ,. , ... . .... .
90 ah air of uncertainty .hung over the campus. Personnel at the 

Institute and Laboratory were poised with their test tubes, charts, 
graphs-’-and camera's'. ;>"■ • ■ •"./=.

The Department of News Service, the Journalism Department, the 
Poi^r Star, KUAC arid local media had been notified and were on standby
'alert. ;- r-: ; - i- - ’ ; < ..

•* : ■ ~ Tj ■ ; { v  * V  * •' O bWord came in from Talkeetna .near the mountain that .bad weather^was
keeping Sheldon from his refidfivous, with history ... Howeverthere still 
was a possibility he might be able to land on McKinley before darkness 
came. k 4< . t •*: ■}; i:

The day wore on but there was a dearth of further news from 
Talkeetna. Phones jangled all over campus as the question was repeated: 
"Are they coming? When are they due to land?1'

Continued.
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By dusk, with no further information on hand, the most creditable 
report seemed to be that Sheldon and the mountaineers wouldn't b'e coming 
to the U of A that day.

That was at 5 p.m. - ' •••

At 7:30 p.m., word was flashed to an Institute O-fficial that 
. .Sheldon would land at Fairbanks International Airport at 8:15 p.m. with 
a party of five persons. 1  ̂rf-1 '■

This report triggered more jangling of phones--both on campus and 
;r.,in Fairbanks —  and 30 minutes later; a throng of local news media, 'Polar 
i Star staffers.,, News Department and Journalism personnel and Institute 
officials converged on the airport.
• . sc; ■ " ■ ' 1 t;' .

j No sooner did they arrive, however, than a report came into the
airport control tower— this time from Sheldon himself. He had taken 
off from Talkeetna, but had to set down for the night at Summit because 
of bad weather. . v : •
. ... .. . -r ■ t- ■ : ' • • '• ‘ -

Gloom settled over the assemblage. "Back to campus," somebody 
muttered, and the suspense began over again.

At 8 a;m. the next day, a report came that Sheldon was not only 
in the air but scheduled to land at 8:25. However, one version of the 
report said he would land at the airport, another said he would set 
down on campus.

This interesting enigma produced a sort of mass blank lookkon a 
hundred faces on campus and in the offices of local news media.

One official immediately left for the airport while phones started 
to jangle again.

At 8:10, the airport control tower reported by phone that Sheldon 
had landed. "But wait," said the man in the tower to his caller in 
News Service. And then was a pause. And then: "He's going to take
off and fly over to the campus."

This produced a wild flurry of phone calls and an absolute eruption 
of activity at the Institute, at the Polar Star, at KUAC, and in 
downtown newspaper offices.

Everybody, it seemed, was suddenly rushing toward the makeshift 
landing strip. While they rushed, Sheldon and his plane zoomed overhead 
and began circling.

He circled and circled like a hawk ready to pounce and while a knot 
of people started to grow adjacent to the landing strip, Sheldon swooped 
around to the south, banked and aimed at the field west of the Patty 
Building.

Continued
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~±. Before anybody realized quite what was happening, the plane was 
down— safely— in three feet of snow on the field. co.f-

The sequence of events that erupted at this point resembled 
a three-ring circus.

j- Auto engines roared to life and their drivers careened toward 
a roadway above the field. People dashed from the Institute and £tom 
other buildings.

■ In seconds, an army of camera-carrying students, faculty .and 
administrative personnel were struggling through the snow toward the 
plane, now being emptied of five weary mountaineers and a grinning pilot.

Leading the foray was Jimmy Bedford, journalism department head, 
who, just as he took the lens caps off his cameras, took a tremendous 
tumble headlong into the snow.

Almost simultaneously, Joel Fleming, program director of KUAC, 
took a similar spectacular spill while rushing toward the plane with 
a tape recorder. ; - : f.

• ' . , v 1
In another 30 seconds however, the army had reached the plane, 

pictures were snapped, greetings were shouted back and forth and 
everybody suddenly forgot the hours of uncertainty that had gone before.

For Sheldon had, indeed, landed his famous passengers and that 
he had disdained the makeshift airstrip for perhaps more familar landing 
ground merely added to the event.3- -- r

***************



ACTIVITY CALENDAR 
March 16 - 23, 1967

i liu l o u a y  , rid jl
5:00 p.m. Spring Break Starts

Friday, March 17
7:00 p.m. 
9:00 p.m.

ASUA movie: "El Cid" -- Schaible 
Folk Dancing -- SUB Lounge

Saturday, March 18
1:30 p.m. 
7:00 p.m.

Peace Corps Testing -- Federal Building, 
ASUA movie: "El Cid" -- Schaible

Sunday, March 19
7:00 p.m. ASUA movie: "El Cid" -- Schaible

Monday, March 20
8:00 a.m. Classes Resume
6:00 p.m. Student Senate -- Commons Lounge
7:00 p.m. Alpha Phi Omega -- Home Ec Lounge

Tuesday, March 21
7:00 p.m. Wildlife Assoc. Dr. Morrow speaks on some aspects

of fisheries -- 205 Bunnell 
7:00 p.m. Baptist Student Union -- Commons Lounge
8:00 p.m. Film Group movie: "Scott's Last Journey" --Schaible

Wednesday. March 22
8-5 Graduate Interviews by Texaco, Inc. -- 209 SUB 
5:30 p.m. Circle K Club -- Commons Lounge
7:30 p.m. ASUA Dinner-Dance -- The Switzerland
8:00 p.m. Film Group movie: "Scott's Last Journey" -- Schaible

Thursday, March 23
IEEE Film Seminar -- 318 Duckering 
Traffic Committee -- 205 SUB 
Alpha Kappa Psi -- Snack Bar Office 
Theata Club -- Home Ec Lounge

1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.


